A BRIEF HISTORY OF
ZULU NYALA
1981 - With Trevor Shaw at the helm, the dream, the passion and the
foundations of Zulu Nyala began. The name is based the predominant
Zulu culture in the area and the beautiful and shy Nyala antelope,
native to Southern Africa and typical to the KwaZulu-Natal region.

1991 - A decision was made to sell off a section of the original
property and a prime undeveloped portion with spectacular views was
kept. Trevor Shaw began constructing a 'gentleman's camp', an
exclusive 12 room thatch and stone lodge that took full advantage of
the view. Since then, development has barely stopped and the original
camp has grown to become a magnificent private lodge that today
hosts guests from all around the world.

Over a period of time, Zulu Nyala acquired numerous adjoining
neighboring properties. The game reserve surrounding the Safari
Game Lodge is home to over 40 different animal species and
hundreds of different bird and indigenous plant life.

1996 to Present - Zulu Nyala acquired the gracious Heritage Safari
Lodge adjacent to the Zulu Nyala Game Reserve. The lodge has since
been restored and additional accommodation has been added that
includes the Heritage Tented Camp & Luxurious Heritage Suites.

ZULU NYALA
GAME LODGE
Zulu Nyala is a privately-owned safari game reserve,
located in Hluhluwe, North of KwaZulu-Natal - one of
the largest and most diverse conservation areas in
Southern Africa.

The Game Lodge is approximately 5km from the
Heritage Safari Lodge and has the following types of
accommodation: Standard Room & Standard Family
Room; Honeymoon Suite; Luxury Room, Pool View
Luxury Room & Luxury Family Room.

For more information, please visit our website:
www.zulunyala.co.za

FACILITIES
Enjoy a refreshing drink on the deck or at the bar after
an exciting game drive or adventure filled day out on
an excursion. You may also choose to relax and unwind
in one of our comfortable lounges.

Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served in the dining
room. While enjoying your dinner, the excitement and
rhythm of the Zulu Dancers will entertain you. Relax at
the swimming pool and take in the breath-taking views.

You can also enjoy a quick match on the tennis court,
alternatively there is a games room for entertainment.
For those wanting a souvenir of Africa, there is a craft
and curio centre near reception.

ZULU NYALA GAME LODGE ACCOMMODATION
STANDARD ROOM

LUXURY ROOM

HONEYMOON SUITE

STANDARD FAMILY ROOM

LUXURY FAMILY ROOM

POOLSIDE ROOM

SAFARIS & WILDLIFE
Experience the excitement of open vehicle safaris
with our qualified guides and rangers.

You will get up close and personal with wildlife on
the reserve, such as elephant, rhino, buffalo, hippo
and the elusive leopard. Don't underestimate the
magic of 4 some of the smaller bush creatures, such
as warthog, mongoose, genet, porcupine, dung
beatles and the ever-mischievous monkey.

The privately owned reserve is home to over 40
different species of animals, extensive birdlife and
magnificent indigenous flora.

ZULU NYALA HERITAGE
SAFARI LODGE
The Heritage Safari Lodge was originally built in the
1940’s as a hotel and was a landmark pitstop for
weary travelers between Maputo and Durban.
Acquired in 1996, the gracious building was lovingly
restored to its original colonial grandeur, enhanced
with new accommodation, and tastefully themed to
highlight Zululand’s unique cultural heritage.

With buffet-style meals in our restaurant, the wide,
welcoming veranda and our ‘human watering hole’ –
the pub or thatched boma, warm and relaxing
atmosphere is conducive to shared good times and
conviviality.

FACILITIES
Most of the facilities are located in and around the
main Hotel which serves as a wonderful venue with an
elegant lounge, spacious dining rooms and a
traditional bar with two pool tables.

Take a refreshing swim in one of the two sparkling
swimming pools or laze on one of the loungers in the
African sunshine. Our open air boma with its traditional
Zulu feel and decor is the perfect venue for under the
stars dinners.

Enjoy a stroll around the extensive gardens and stop
past the crocodile pond and observe these prehistoric
looking reptiles in their natural surroundings or just
relax and enjoy the spectacular sunsets.

HERITAGE SAFARI LODGE ACCOMMODATION
STANDARD ROOM

TWO BEDROOM LUXURY CAMP

HERITAGE SUITE

STANDARD TENT

LUXURY TENTED CAMP

STANDARD FAMILY ROOM

ZULU NYALA
CULTURAL VILLAGE
The Heritage Safari Lodge property is
home to the largest Zulu Cultural Village in
South Africa, where the residents still live
and practice Zulu traditions as their
ancestors did hundreds of years ago.

We invite you to come and experience
traditional Zulu beer and spear making;
sangomas who read your future in the bones
that they throw; the Zulu version of martial
arts: stick fighting; bead and basket making,
and high-kicking, rhythmic Zulu dancing.

TRAVEL - TOURS - TRANSFERS
Excursions & Tours KwaZulu-Natal Our professional
and helpful team can assist with all flights, air charter
and travel arrangements as well as tailor made tours
to suit your individual requirements. Once at the
Lodge, your host ranger can assist and advise with the
booking of optional side trips, for example:
• St. Lucia Boat Cruise
• Zulu Arts & Crafts
• Cheetah Excursions
• Elephant Interaction
• Hluhluwe Umfolozi Park
• Crocodile & Reptile Park
• School & Local Village Tours
• Scuba Diving
• Whale Watching

CONTACT THE ZULU NYALA
TEAM TO DONATE TODAY

SHAW DIAMONDS
SPECIALISTS IN DIAMONDS, TANZANITES, COLORED PRECIOUS STONES AND JEWELRY
Having worked along side her late husband, Trevor Shaw, who was a highly
respected and long standing member of the prestigious Diamond Club of South
Africa and forged his name in the industry by starting out as a diamond polisher,
to a diamond factory owner and a leading wholesale merchant, Bella has a deep
and thorough knowledge of every aspect of the diamond and gemstone industry.

While visiting Zulu Nyala, contact Bella Shaw to make a viewing appointment.
Bella has an impeccable reputation and over 35 years of respected experience
dealing in diamonds, precious colored stones and jewelry. To avoid
disappointment, book early for a private viewing. Absolutely no obligation what
so ever.

CONTACT US
SAFARI GAME LODGE - HLUHLUWE
Phone: +27 35 5620169
Email: photosafari@zulunyala.com

HERITAGE SAFARI LODGE, SUITES & TENTS - HLUHLUWE
Phone: +27 35 5620177
Email: photosafari@zulunyala.com

Contact zntours@zulunyala.com Zulu Nyala Tours for flights, air charters, tours &
all other travel arrangements within South Africa and neighboring countries

Hluhluwe
Richards Bay

Zulu Nyala Safari Game
Lodge & Heritage Safari
Lodge, Tents & Suites

Durban
King Shaka International
Airport Duban
+/- 3hr drive from Zulu Nyala

